
Bellevue Soccer Club Minutes
June 12, 2008

Called to order at 7:07 PM

Attendance Board members: Doug Whitfield, Bob Brandriff, Todd Smith, Tom Gamble, 
Jeff Fox, Marv Campbell, Brenda Cubbage, Chris Drake, Rich Locke, Pete Starkus, 
Maryann Gamble, Kris Zendejas.

Steve Moore was appointed to Club Select Director and will handle NLS.  Chris Drake 
will assist with ENSA.

Mark Waddington has left BSC will not have a team in the fall.  (Did he place intent 
toward BSC?)

Dennis Beckman wants to have a new division.  Not following BSC procedure.  He needs 
to think out, work on new select side and do in proper process (with board involved).  He 
will continue to work on improvement of select side to grow powerful, strong teams and 
coaches with a good reputation.

We will keep this season as is and let it develop slowly with the board.  ***Develop 
committee to work on***  ***Check on legal issues, state 
rules.***

(Dennis has 3 teams, 1/2 have paid $75.00/other have not paid)  

***need to look into***

Field Clean up:  Need to get barriers moved back, trash cans fixed and make sure all are 
back in place.

Tryouts need to be run properly by age group: sign up form, pay shirt fee, go to 
designated field.

All coaches MUST send denial/acceptance letter to each player.  STATE RULE!

Brenda asked questions about Bandits and Sonics and where do they go?  It was decided 
that they do attend tryouts.  Coaches form the team and then they fall into what ever 
league of choice.



Bob’s sports metric program in Cincinnati:  He needs certification and has purchased 
equipment.  He would like board to pay expenses to get National certification.  Bob will 
give back 75% to the club and 25% to team.  Class will be open to anyone to attend.

Motion made and seconded to pay expenses.  Motion passes.

Rich mentioned an adult league season and he will come up with proposal and bring to 
board.

Treasure’s report was given by Bill.

• $29,000 in bank as of June, including fundraiser and 80% of HS league.

Kevin Stirewalt reported that 107 players signed up for British Soccer Camp.  $300.00 
was collected at sign up, over $100.00 left to collect and some have opted out leaving a 
left over.

Marv asked for the laptop to take over bookkeeping.

Maryann submitted her resignation letter

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 PM


